Jackson Public Arts Commission
Minutes for January 15, 2019
10th Floor Conference Room City Hall
161 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson, Michigan

Attendance
Commissioners: Chairperson Kim Curtis, Angela Edward, Michelle McClellan, Amy Mills, Brenda Pilgrim, Colleen Sullivan
Absent: Patrick Burtch, Kelli Hoover, Melissa Morse

Call to Order by Chair Curtis at 5:33 p.m.

Public Comment: None.

Approval of Consent Agenda: Sullivan motion to add King Center art. Mills second.

Chair Comment: None.

Presentation: Members of Jackson Young Professionals presented plan for Bright Wall 2019. Motion to advance project to Planning Commission (Mills motion, Sullivan second).

Action Items: See below under Project Updates.

Review of New Project Applications: None.

Review of New Commissions Applications: None.

Project Updates

Trail Head Sculpture

- Update of Jackson Community Foundation grant reporting (Pilgrim). One report is due to JCF. Otherwise JPAC is in good standing. Sullivan will follow up with Meyer-Jackman to assist with report.

- Clean up and unveiling (Sullivan). City wants formal unveiling. Discussion on how to mark event. Likely timing late May (weather and plantings should be favorable at that point). Curtis will begin correspondence to pick date and line up help. Edward and Pilgrim offered to assist. Same committee to do public unveiling for both Trail Head Sculpture and Kibby Roundabout Sculpture.
**Ella Roundabout** – Follow Up (Sullivan)

- Curtis will meet with Kelli Hoover and then consult with Ella Sharp Museum about potential statue of Ella Sharp in Ella Roundabout (4th Street at entrance to Ella Sharp Park). Sullivan will check with Burtch about what if any base is already in roundabout.

**CP Federal Gallery Update.** Curtis gave schedule for exhibits in gallery over next six months.

**New Items**

- **King Center** (Sullivan). Discussion of possible sculptures and funding for that location.

**Adjourn** by Curtis, 6:25 p.m.